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A complete menu of The Old Britannia from LAIDLEY covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The Old Britannia:
We had a funeral wake for my father in law Alan Prior at The Old Britania on Friday 15th November. Staff

member Janelle was fantastic, set, up our function area to exactly what we wanted a few little extra's with her
personal touch was greatly appreciated. The food platters hot cold were delicious and well priced. Many thanks
to the young Chef who is an excellent cook, but not so good at playing pool...lol. Thanks to... read more. What

User doesn't like about The Old Britannia:
30 years ago lively exciting hotel 10 years ago wanted clique vibe 2018 a leap under new possession, but not

really welcoming, now definitiw does not encourage natives. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on
a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Old Britannia in LAIDLEY traditionally

shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine
Trifle, Additionally, they provide you typical Australian meals with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes.

At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The
barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
GAMBAS AL AJILLO

Fleischgericht� - Vo� Rin�
RUMPSTEAK

Dinner Entrée�
ATLANTIC SALMON

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

Mai� course�
RIBS

LASAGNA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -00:00
Tuesday 10:00 -00:00
Wednesday 10:00 -00:00
Thursday 10:00 -00:00
Friday 10:00 -00:00
Saturday 10:00 -00:00
Sunday 11:00 -17:00
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